Abstract Artificial selection has greatly improved the beef production performance and changed its genetic basis. Highdensity SNP markers provide a way to track these changes and use selective signatures to search for the genes associated with artificial selection. In this study, we performed extended haplotype homozygosity (EHH) tests based on Illumina BovineSNP50 (54 K) Chip data from 942 Simmental cattle to identify significant core regions containing selective signatures, then verified the biological significance of these identified regions based on some commonly used bioinformatics analyses. A total of 224 regions over the whole genome in Simmental cattle showing the highest significance and containing some important functional genes, such as GHSR, TG and CANCNA2D1 were chosen. We also observed some significant terms in the enrichment analyses of second GO terms and KEGG pathways, indicating that these genes are associated with economically relevant cattle traits. This is the first detection of selection signature in Simmental cattle. Our findings significantly expand the selection signature map of the cattle genome, and identify functional candidate genes under positive selection for future genetic research.
Introduction
Cattle have provided milk and meat for 8000-10000 years. Over this time, a wide range of natural and artificial selection events have greatly changed cattle's customary behavior, appearance, and important economic traits. According to the theory of population genetics, the functional genes subject to selection will reveal characteristic patterns due to selection preference and these patterns are known as "selective signatures". These are created when a novel beneficial mutation undergoes artificial selection, and usually present with longrange linkage disequilibrium (LD) and a high population frequency (Tian et al. 2002; Wang et al. 2005) . The development of high-throughput SNP chip technology has made it possible to uncover traces of positive selection and detect candidate selected genes using information provided by the SNPs in linkage disequilibrium.
Several algorithms for selective signature detection have been developed and implemented in different software packages, including Tajima's D and Fay and Wu's H-test for selected mutations (Tajima 1989; Fay and Wu 2000) ; the integrated haplotype homozygosity score (iHS) and the extended haplotype homozygosity (EHH) test based on haplotype lengths (Voight et al. 2006; Sabeti et al. 2002) ; and the F ST test, measure of major allele frequency differences among populations (Weir and Cockerham 1984) . Among these methods, the EHH test is the most reliable (Walsh et al. 2006; Zhang et al. 2006) . It was designed to detect selection signatures by measuring the characteristics of haplotypes within a single population, and does not require information about ancestral alleles. Furthermore, the EHH test works with SNP rather than sequencing data (Qanbari et al. 2010) . Numerous studies on the genome-wide detection of selective signatures have been conducted in dairy cattle, but only a few have analyzed beef cattle populations.
We performed a genome-wide scan for selection signatures in 942 Simmental cattle, using the EHH test to analyze Illumina 50 K genotyping data. This is the first beef cattle selective signature map based on high-density SNPs and a large population, the results should aid in the identification of important functional candidate genes undergoing positive selection in Simmental cattle.
Materials and methods

Animal resource and genotyping data
Experimental animals were born in 2008-2011, and originated from Ulgai, Xilingol League, Inner Mongolia, China. A total of 995 individuals were selected, based on avoiding closely related individuals principle. Semen or blood samples were collected along with regular quarantine inspection of the farms. Genomic DNA was extracted from blood samples using a TIANamp Blood DNA Kit (Tiangen Biotech Company limited, Beijing, Chain) using the routine procedures, and DNAs with an A260/280 ratio ranging between 1.8 and 2.0 and an A260/230 ratio of 2.0 were subject to further analysis. The Illumina BovineSNP50 BeadChip containing 54001 SNPs was employed for quantifying and genotyping DNAs and Beagle Version 3.3.1 software (Browning and Browning 2007) was used to impute the missing genotypes and construct haplotypes.
Prior to statistical analysis, we pre-processed the SNP data and removed those SNPs whose call rates were less than 90 %, minor alleles of frequencies less than 1 %, or genotypes having quality scores less than 5 %, or severe departure from Hardy Weinberg Equilibrium (with lower than 10 -6 probability). Individuals with more than 10 % missing genotypes or a greater than 2 % Mendelian error rate for SNP genotypes were excluded.
EHH test method
The EHH test is based on the contrast of a core haplotype having a combination of high frequency and extended homozygosity with other core haplotypes at the same locus. EHH is defined as the probability that two randomly chosen haplotypes carrying the candidate core haplotype are homozygous for the entire interval spanning the core region to a given locus (Sabeti et al. 2002) . The EHH of a test core haplotype t is
where c is the number of samples of a particular core haplotype, e is the number of samples of a particular extended haplotype, and s is the number of unique extended haplotypes (Qanbari et al. 2010) . Moreover, in order to correct for local variation in recombination rates, we compare the EHH of the tested core haplotype to that of other core haplotypes present at a locus. We do this using relative EHH (REHH), the factor by which EHH decays on the tested core haplotype compared to the decay of EHH on all other core haplotype combined (Voight et al. 2006; Sabeti et al. 2002) .
To calculate REHH we should first calculate the EHH , the decay of EHH on all other core haplotypes combined. For this we use the following equation
where n is the number of different core haplotypes. So the relative EHH (REHH) is then simply EHH t =EHH . To compare REHH values across core regions between different organisms, genetic distance is defined as 0.5 cM, comparable to that in human (McKay et al. 2007; Tenesa et al. 2007 ). Firstly, we used software Sweep v.1.1 (Sabeti et al. 2002) to identify core regions in the bovine genome, and then calculated EHH values for haplotypes in each core region. Accordingly, the core region is defined as the region of interest in the genome, presumably characterized by the strong LD among SNPs: we define a pair of SNPs to be in strong LD if the upper 95 % confidence bound of D' is between 0.70 and 0.98, and set a core region with at least three SNPs (Qanbari et al. 2010) .
Bioinformatics analyses
After the EHH test, we performed bioinformatics analyses to explore the potential biological significance of genes in the identified core regions. In this analysis, we calculated the relevant statistics for the positively selected core regions, and then put these data into Bos_taurus_UMD_3.1/bosTau6 to find the candidate genes. In this study, we extended each core region up to 1 Mb in both directions as the length of the core domains (Pan et al. 2013) . Next, we annotated the genes based on the David6.7 analysis platform (da Huang et al. 2009 ). In order to categorize the genes' molecular functions and related biological processes, we performed two different types of enrichment analyses: gene ontology (GO) second-term enrichment analysis and KEGG pathway enrichment analysis.
Results
Markers and core haplotype
After filtering for quality, a total of 942 individuals and 39,474(73.10 %) markers remained. Excluding the SNPs on chromosome X, 39,094 SNPs were included in the subsequent analysis. These markers were distributed across the whole genome, where each marker represented an average of 64.32 Kb space (Table 1) .
EHH tests on the whole genome Altogether, we detected 2011 core regions across the bovine genome, covering 205.92 Mb and corresponding to 8.20 % (205.92 Mb/2511 Mb total) of the bovine genome. The lengths of these core regions ranged from 9.76 Kb to 953.28 Kb, with an average size of 102.80±61.50 Kb (see Table 1 for details of the core regions). There were 157 core regions spanning 16,185 Kb on chromosome 1, and 30 core regions covering 2840 Kb on chromosome 29; these are, respectively, the largest and smallest chromosomes in the genome. In addition, 6700 SNPs were contained in all of these identified core regions, with a range of 3-14 SNPs per core. Figure 1 presents the distribution of the lengths of the core regions and the number of SNPs in the genome.
Positive selection signatures in the bovine genome For all 2011 core regions, a total of 13,609 EHH tests were performed. Figure 2 shows the distribution of REHH values vs. haplotype frequencies across the bovine chromosomes, Figure 4 shows the distribution of core regions having P values less than 0.01.
The selection of candidate genes
Using the Bos_taurus_UMD_3.1 database, we identified 2685 candidate genes within or overlapping with these identified core regions. Most of these genes were discovered as being under positive selection for the first time, and the distribution of these genes is non-uniform across the whole genome. In this paper, we list some candidate genes that have been reported related to economically important cattle traits many times in prior studies (Table 3) .
GO term and pathway enrichment analyses
To further analyze the biological functions of these core regions, we conducted gene ontology (GO) and Kyoto encyclopedia of genes and genomes (KEGG) pathway analysis using the Database for Annotation Visualization and Integrated Discovery (DAVID) tool (http://david.abcc.ncifcrf.gov/). As a result, 44 second level GO terms met the threshold of false discovery rate (FDR) <0.01, and six KEGG pathways met the criteria of FDR < 0.05, both of which can be considered significant over-representation. GO analysis showed that genes in core regions are predominantly involved in chromosome organization, blastocyst development, nucleotide binding and ATP binding (Table 4) . KEGG pathway analysis confirmed that these genes are related to the ribosome or fatty acid metabolism (Table 5 ).
Discussion
Recently, searching for genomic evidence of positive selection in cattle using high-density SNPs has attracted a great deal of attention. A number of studies have reported that many economically important traits are caused by selection and have identified numerous associated genes. Pan et al. (Pan et al. 2013 ) used 50 K SNP chips to detect selective signatures in Chinese Holstein cattle, and found a total of 125 core regions potentially harboring selective signals. Annotation of these core regions revealed that numerous candidate genes such as DGAT1, GPR20 and HERC3 are related to economic traits. Qanbari et al. (Qanbari et al. 2010 ) identified a total of 161 core regions showing evidence of positive selection signatures in German Holstein cattle using 50 K SNP chips. Some of them, including SPATA17, FABP2, SST, LPR, and ABCG2 harbored genes related to economic traits. Flori et al. (Flori et al. 2009 ) made use of 42,486 SNPs in three major French dairy cattle breeds, detecting 13 highly significant core regions under recent selection, and generating a list of candidate genes including GRH, LAP3, and ABCG2 with strong effects on economic traits in cattle. Together, all of these studies have demonstrated that identifying signatures of recent positive selection could help us detect important genes related to traits of interest. At the genomic level, for the same genome, different methods often produce different results due to the varying power of statistical analysis. While searching for genomic evidence of positive selection, a traditional analytic strategy used single gene test but only detected a few selection signatures. This is because the pattern of variation over the whole genome is affected by past population dynamics, and artificial Fig. 3 The distribution of the P values of haplotypes on the whole genome Table 2 Summary of whole genome extended haplotype homozygosisity tests
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Test on CH(n) P-value < 0.05(n) P-value < 0.01(n) 1 1 0 6 4 6 0 1 0  2  810  47  16  3  686  38  9  4  866  73  31  5  477  26  8  6  804  50  14  7  746  37  10  8  695  48  9  9  459  17  8  10  531  35  7  11  643  33  12  12  876  50  10  13  344  17  6  14  397  20  5  15  430  25  7   16  292  16  3  17  339  18  8  18  352  23  6  19  221  7  1  20  432  40  15  21  347  11  2  22  251  13  4  23  145  4  0  24  325  15  5  25  163  6  4  26  252  11  5  27  268  15  3  28  206  12  4  29  188  9  2  Total  13609  776  224 selection usually plays a specific role at a particular site (Black et al. 2001 ); this strategy is inefficient. In order to solve this problem, some researchers have proposed to construct the empirical distribution map of selection signatures across the whole genome, and a number of algorithms have been developed for this map construction. Among these methods, the EHH test based on long-range haplotypes has been proved to be an effective indicator for detecting selective signatures (Qanbari et al. 2010) , the principle being that positive selection can make the allele frequency increase very rapidly, so that recombination cannot completely break down the haplotype in which the selected mutation occurs. Therefore, we used the EHH test to detect selection signatures using highdensity SNPs in Simmental cattle and then performed various bioinformatics analyses to confirm the biological significance of the identified core regions. This study identified 224 core regions exhibiting footprints of positive selection at a threshold level of 0.01.
We used the Bos_taurus_UMD_3.1 database to identify the genes within or overlapping with the core regions, a total of 2685 genes were identified. We screened this list for the most interesting candidate genes. Some regions overlapped with genes that have been suggested to be related to economic traits in beef cattle. For instance, CACNA2D1 encodes a subunit of L-type calcium channel, which is enriched in gated channel activity. Hou et al. (Hou et al. 2010) found it is related to cattle carcass weight, dressing percentage, meat percentage and back fat thickness. Yuan (Yuan and Xu 2011) found two SNPs in CACNA2D1 significantly related to cattle flesh color, dressing percentage, and back fat thickness. Another candidate gene that has proved to be associated with economic trait is the thyroglobulin (TG) gene. TG plays an important role in body metabolism and fat cell differentiation (Cases et al. 2004 ), Barendseet al. (Barendse et al. 2004) found that TG influences beef fat and marbling, Thaller et al. (Thaller et al. 2003) found that the gene is associated with beef intramuscular fat deposition, and Casaset al. (Casas et al. 2005) found TG to be related to lemma area and back fat thickness. In addition, we also compared these 224 core regions with findings in previous studies and found a suite of genes under selection may be relevant to economic traits. For instance, two core regions overlapped with the region harboring diacylglycerol o-acyltransferase 2 (DGAT2) genes, which is involved in the glycerol metabolism and had been identified associated with carcass traits of beef cattle . Mitochondrial uncoupling protein 3 (UCP3) participated in the thermogenesis and energy balance and had been demonstrated associated with meat quality traits (Stone et al. 1999 ).
Another core region on chromosome 1, which harbors an important gene growth hormone secretagogue receptor (GHSR) has been proved associated with body weight performance (Colinet et al. 2009 ). Of course, function of all of these genes needs to be verified. Although the Bovine 50 K Beadchip is feasible for the detection of selection signatures, SNP markers on the chip are neither too dense nor uniformly distributed. However, we expected to identify only core regions of sufficient length, so some core regions could not be found due to the low density of SNPs. This may have caused us to miss some genes that have been reported multiple times in other studies. With the application of the Bovine high-density 800 K chip or next generation sequencing methods, we expect that all core regions across the genome would be identifiable.
To make use of meaningful annotations rather than simple ones (Salih and Adelson 2009), we also conducted second GO-terms and KEGG pathways enrichment analyses. First, we carried out GO enrichment analysis on annotated genes that may be under selection pressure and identified 44 overrepresented second GO terms, including a total of 2038 genes. These GO results indicated that some functional genes are enriched in cellular processes, metabolic processes, etc. KEGG pathway analysis confirmed the presence of genes involved in biological processes such as fatty acid metabolism, and arginine and proline metabolism. These results were consistent with our previous hypothesis that some of these functional genes are related to economic traits in beef cattle.
In all, this study detected 224 core regions across the whole genome in Simmental cattle using the EHH test and bioinformatics analyses. The identities of most of the genes in these core regions are consistent with previous reports in beef cattle. Moreover, some functional genes in these identified regions classified by GO term or in important pathways also have a strong relationship with beef cattle economic traits. This is the first genomic selective signature research on Simmental beef cattle. Our results demonstrate that genetic improvement has played an important role in cattle evolution, and should help future efforts to detect functional candidate genes under artificial selection in this breed. 
